
CHILD MURDERER
MADMAN RIPB OPEN STOMACHS

OF THREE BABES.

A WHITE CHAPEI REPETITION

Berlin Mothers Go Wild With Excite*
ment and Entire City Is Up

in Arms.
Berlin.—A series of cold-blooded

crimes, singular!)' resembling the
“Jack the Ripper” murders of the
Whitechapel district in London, but
for the fact that Instead of women the

victims were little girls, followed one
another with remarkable celerity al-
most in the center of the city, and
aroused the most intense excitement
and indignation. Within a short space

of time the assassin successively en-
ticed three girl babies, the oldest only
five years. Into doorways of houses,
and stabbed them several times In the
abdomen with a sharp Instrument. As

a result one of the children is dead,
another is dying and thp third is dan-
gerously wounded.

The first knowledge that the crimes
had been committed came when an oc-
cupant of the house at Ryke and Bel-
forter streets found the body of Mar-
garitha Prawitz, aged four, lying In
the doorway, bathed in blood, the
lower part of the body horribly
gashed. This was immediately re-
ported to the police, who were about
to Investigate the case, when reports
came that Bertha I>enst. aged three,

and Elly Knispel. five years old. had
been found similarly on the ground,
but alive. In the Frinzhauer alley and
in Hensersdorfer street respectively.

Rumors soon spread magnifying yie
number of victims, and the inh**<rltants
of the neighborhood became intensely
excited. Mothers sought their children
In the streets and made them return
Indoors for fear that they might meet
a similar fate. Crowds gathered about
the police station shouting vengeance

against the murderer.
In the meantime the two victims

who were still alive were sent to a
hospital. Their condition is precari-
ous and they are not expected to sur-
vive.

The officials acted quickly is an en-
deavor to locate the murderer, and pub-
lished an offer of a reward of SI,OOO
for his capture.

Shortly after the crimes were com-
mitted a slip of paper with a death's
head sketched on it was found on a
public seat in the square near the
scene. On it was scribbled in a ram-
bling hand:

"Away, away! In five minutes
there will be a corpse. There is a
child murderer in the neighborhood.
Deliver this note to the police. I have
killed children in Belforter, Preins-
hauer and Hensersdorfer streets.”

The note was attached to the seat

by means of -a sharp single scissor
blade, and it is assumed that the
crimes were committed with the other
half of the instrument.

All the available police and detec-
tives were ordered to scour the neigh-
borhood. Some parents have reported
that their children had seen a hag-

gard man. about 27 years old. well
dressed and wearing a cap, offering

candy and fruit to little girls, whom
he asked to accompany him.

A man was arrested shortly after-
ward who tallied somewhat with this
Indefinite description. loiter he was
confronted by the two wounded chil-
dren, who, however, were too weak
to respond to the questions put to

them. The man was then taken in a
cab. guar died by police, to the police
station. The crowd outside the sta-
tion. believing him to be the mur-
derer, attempted to drag him from
the vehicle and to lynch him. and he
was only saved by the policemen
drawing their swords and bolding the
crowd at bay. The people then at-
tempted to storm the station, and the
prisoner was removed to the central
station for security.

Experts who have examined the
note found on the seat have come to

the conclusion that it was written by
a madman. They will secure sam-
ples of writing from the prisoner and
compare these with the note.

The streets of the city and suburbs
are patroled by large numbers of po-
licemen. Intense excitement prevails
and the people are discussing the
question whether or not the murderer
is still at large and whether the
bloody deedH are to continue.

Turkish Spies Swarm New York.

New York.—The Rev. Levont Mar-
togesslan, once treasurer of the Hun-
chakist. the Armenian society which
outsiders say has fallen from Its high
estate of patriotism to the practical
one of blackmail, has given a new
twist to the district attorney's inves-
tigation of the organization.

The priest testified that the present

agitation, ostensibly directed by repu-
table Armenians against a band of as-
sassins. was Inspired by the Turkish
government, whose hired spies syste-

matically sought to discredit the pa-
triotic Armenians in this country. Fa-
ther Martogesslan had. he admitted,

formerly been treasurer of the Hun-
chakist, but some time ago withdrew.

He knew nothing of the murder of
the rug merchant Taxshanjian. who
had refused to pay SIO,OOO for his life,
and if extortion had been practiced he
knew nothing of It. On the contrary,
he told the district attorney that he
himself was the object of persecution
on the part of the Turkish govern-
ment.

The priest brought with him a let-
ter not signed, in which a threat to

take his life was made. He turned
it over to the district attorney.

After leaving Mr. Smyth’s office Fa-
ther Martogesslan said:

"I am entirely Innocent of these in-
sinuations which have been cast

against me. All my troubles have
been brought on by Turkish spies.
There are fifty of them In this city,
and they are constantly hounding me.

“The Turkish government is behind
It all,” he added. “Iam In danger of
diy own life. I have been threatened
many times, and I intend to go to Po-
lice Commissioner Bingham and ask
him for a permit to carry a revolver. ’

Babe Has Strange Malady.

Greeley, Colo. —A few days ago a
local physician was called upon to
treat a baby suffering from a number
of large grubs, evidently from some
kind of fly-blow imbedded under the
child's skin.

Some of the grubs were three-quar-

ters of an inch long and imbedded to

that depth In the flesh, which was per-
fectly healthy. This, the physician
states. Is what makes the case so re-

markable. Some of the eggs were
found under the skin. These were
taken and carefully nursed, and in two
days developed Into life. The physi-
cian says It was not through negli-
gence that the child had become so pe-
culiarly affected.

MILLION-DOLLAR MINE TEMPLE

Magnificent Structure Now Assured

for Denver in Near Future.

Denver. Denver has practically
been assured the big $1,000,000 mining
temple which is to be built under the
direction of the American Mining Con-
gress.

At a special meeting of the directors
of the congress to take place In Den-
ver during the latter part of August
plans will be made to raise the funds
necessary to begin the building. It is
the intention to buy lan.l as a site for
the temple early this fall.

Though the committee to have
charge of selecting the site has not ar-
rived nt a definite conclusion as to Its
probable locution. It is expected that
either Eighteenth or Nineteenth street,

close to the Bite of the new federal
building will be the most favorable.

Judge J. H. Richards of Boise is one
of the principal members of the execu-
tive committee Interested in building
the temple in Denver, having been se-
lected as one of the three members
of the committee that will have general
supervision over the erection of the
big mining monument In Denver. The
other members are Governor Buchtel,
representing the state, and Meyer
Friedman, president of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Members of this committee, in addi-
tion to the .directors of the congress,
will assemble at the Chamber of Com-
merce at the meeting during the latter
part of August and when the business
directly connected with the mining

congress is transacted the fund plans
will be discussed.

Judge Richards has given much of
his time toward the best method of
raising the necessary funds and it is
the belief of Denver members of the
congress that he will present an origi-
nal plan. When the temple movement
was first suggested he argued In favor
of Denver as the most suitable place
for the big building, explaining that It
was pretty nearly In the very center
of the really wealthy mineral district
of the United States.

It haß since the first proposition of
building a mining temple In Denver
been the view of Judge Richards that
large Investments in the building will
be the most convenient and at the
same time will assure a speedier build-
ing of the temple. Judge Richards will
be one of the heavy investors.

Upon learning of the new progress
In the temple building movement real
estate men have attempted to figure
out the probable location of the tem-

ple and It Is their belief that It will re-
sult In a boom In surrounding property

similar to what Is now taking place* in

the neighborhood of the site for the
new federal building.

In addition to more definitely decid-
ing on a plan for raising funds for the
building of the temple and the selec-
tion of a site. It Is expected that the
directors of the movement will ask
several architects to furnish sugges-

tions for the temple and to arrange
outlines of new building schemes.

LOGANCOUNTY LAND RECLAIMED

Thousands of Acres Brought Under
Irrigation.

Sterling, Colo.—A special election
was held recently In that portion of
Ixjgan county recently formed into
the North Sterling rrigation district at

which the question of an issue of bonds
carried unanimously. The land own-
ers of the district voted to Issue bonds
in the sum of $1,400,000. The money
derived from this source is to be ex-
pended In constructing a system of
reservoirs and ditches for irrigation
purposes. Two reservoirs willbe built,
one about two milea west of Atwood
and Iho other out of u natural site on
Cedar creek, twelve miles northwest
of Iliff.

By the election the people have au-
thorized the first important step in the
reclamation of a vast tract of arid land
never heretofore used except for graz-

ing. All this is changed and what be-
fore has been a desert will produce
übundant crops in the next few years.
It is the first reservoir system of im-
portance constructed in Ixigan county.
Over 90,000 acres will be made irri-
gable when the two reservoirs are com-
pleted. The capacity of the reservoirs
will be sufficient to furnish water for
some 20.000 acres of land already un-
der ditch, but which have not been
able to get enough water.

It is the purpose of the men hack of
the Irrigation project to place the
bonds on the market at once, and as
soon as they are sold construction
work will begin. In anticipation of the
success of the project the great bulk
of land under the proposed ditch and
reservoirs has been taken up. There is
little left to homestead.

Soldiers Arriving Daily.

Seoul, Korea. —Twe.ve hundred sol-
diers are arriving daily. General
Okazkl has been placed in command
of all armed forces in Seoul. The Em-
peror of Korea sent congratulations to
Marquis Ito for his services in Korea
and a monetary to be distributed
among the soliders and police. The
Japanese foreign minister. Viscount
Haavashl.’was received iiiaudience by
the Emperor.

Marquis Ito gave the Associated
Press the following statement:

"The agreement reached insures mu-
tual welfare. The country has quieted
since the agreement. A Japanese gar-
rison will be required to prevent the
possibility of danger from Korean
troops.

“The stipulations of (he new conven-
tion dispose of the accusations that
Japan intended to gradually annex
Korea. Annexation is opposed by me
an unwise and unnecessary.

“The protectorate is a burden and
the increase of revenues a problem.
Fortunately the revenues are neces-
sary as was the case in Formosa,
where It took twelve years to increase
them from $<1,000,000 to $9,000,000 an-
nually. In the progress of Korea ig-

norance is the greatest obstacle. The
next was the court of the misguided

ex-Em peror.”

Haywood Trial Cost Idaho $150,000.

Boise, Idaho.—ldaho has spent $150,-
000 in the effort to find out the truth
or the falsity of the story of Harry
Orchard. There is no word of com-
plaint against the money that has al-
ready been used for this purpose, but
there can be no further appropria-
tions.

The people will not stand for it.
"We want to know.” said Senator
Borah, in his closing argument.

The people know now. and they are
content. They will demand that the
murderer pay the penalty, and then
they will try to forget Idaho's great

tragedy.

The Longmont. Ice and Cold Storage
Company was Incorporated. C. E.
Day. Jr.. J. B. Thompson, Thomas But-
ter, D. C. Donovioi and S. Schey. The
rapltal stock is $55,000. More than
this amount has been subscribed and
:he company la ready to begin work.

A WOMAN S SUFFERINGS.

A Dreadful Operation Seemed to Be
the Only Outcome.

Mrs. Clyde Pixley, Bridge St., field-
ing, Mich., writes: “I had inflamma-

tlon of the blad-
der and the trou-
ble had gone so
far in five years
that my physicians
said nothing but
an operation would
cure me. Awful
bearing down
pains, backaches
and headaches tor-
tured me. there

were spells of dizziness and faintness,

the kidney secn-iions were like blood
and passed with intense pain. I had
lost 30 pounds when 1 began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, and was dread-
fully nervous. In erne week 1 felt bet-
ter and to-day 1 ain a well woman and
have been for a long .time.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

HAD MISSED GOOD THING.

Patrick’s Joy Dimmed by Thought of
Wasted Opportunities.

Patrick, recently arrived and un-
used to the ways of this country, was
accosted one day by a member of the
sporting fraternity, who offered to im-
part to him, for a modest considera-
tion, a marvelous way to make money
without toiling for it. Allone needed,
he said, was a small amount to bet
on a certain horse that couldn't pos-
sibly lose. “And yez say Ol can get

that money without working for it?”
asked the bewildered Irishman, when
the other was through explaining.
"Sure thing. All the work you got to

do is to count the niazuma." “11l thry
It,” said Pat. So they hied them to a
racecourse, where the sporty-looking
gentleman placed Pat's money at odds
of five to one. And the horse won!
Pat's joy was unbounded when he was
handed a large roll of yellow-backed
bills. Calling his new-found friend to

one side, he asked in a voice that
trembled with excitement: “Ol say.
how long has this thing been goln'
on?”

Another Variety.
The farmer met ills son at the sta-

tion.
"Bark from college, eh, boy?” he

drawled.
"Yes, dad.” replied the youth, as he

litanother cigarette, "and I tell you I
am glad to get back. Been digging up
Greek roots all the season.”

The old farmer went over to the
hardware store and bought a grubbing
hoe.

"All right, my boy," he announced
as he handed over the hoe, "yeou ran
change yeour exercise during the sum-
mer by digging up dogwood and sassa
frap roots.”

Good for Fishermen’s "Bait.”
The remarkable heat-insulating ef-

fect of a vacuum is strikingly brought

out In the claims made for a new
sportsman's bottle. The vessel has
dnulpe walls, being really one bottle

within another, with a sealed-up In-
tervening space from which the air
has been withdrawn. It is asserted
that liquids in this bottle can be kept
hot 48 hours in the coldest weather,

and that inced beverages will retain
their delicious coolness for weeks In

the hottest summer.
Strange Bequests.

In his will Stephen Swain of tin*
parish of St. Olave, Southwark. Eng-

land, gave to John Abbot and Mary,

his wife, sixpence each, "to buy for
each of them a halter, for fear the
sheriffs should not be provided.”

John Aylett Stow left the sum of
five {guineas for the purchase of the
picture of a viper biting the hand of
his rescuer, to be presented to an emi-
nent K. C. as a reminder of “his In-
gratitude and insolence.”

A short absence quickens love; a
long absence kills it.—Mirabeau.

Have Trouble

with Your Food?
In

Grape-Nuts

"The ordinary breakfast cereal
cooked a few minutes in a half-hearted
way will In time weaken the stomach
of anything short of an ox.

“Any preparation of wheat or oats
put into water that is below the boil-
ing point and cooked as mush is usu-
ally served, remains a pasty, indi-
gestible mass. The cells are tough
and unopened. In addition, the stom-

ach of a person sensitively constituted
refuses to do anything with the pasty
mass. It is sent into the second stom-

ach. the Duodenum, where in conse-
quence of the long time of the first
process of digestion, is fermented and
soured. As an eminent mCTJIcaI man
pertinently states, the stomachs of half
the people going about the streets are
about in the condition of an old vin-
egar barrel.

“Intestinal dyspepsia is the direct
consequence of such feeding.”

Knowledge of these facts and a wide
experience in the preparation and use
of cereals brought out the product
known as Grape-Nuts, manufactured
with special reference to having the
nitrogenous and starchy parts of the
grains, of which the food Is composed,
perfectly and scientifically cooked at

the factory, ready for immediate use
and therefore not subject to the ma-
nipulations of any cook, good or bad.

The starch of the grains, changed to

grape-sugar, can be seen glistening on
the little granules, and gives forth a
delicate sweetish taste, very palatable.

Children and adults obtain fine re-
sults from the use of Grape-Nuts food.
It Is so perfectly adapted to the wants
of the human body and so easily di-
gested that many rases are on record
of nursing babes being fed very suc-
cessfully on it. "There’s a Reaeon.”

Made at the pure food factories of
the Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellville,” In pkgs.

PEOPLE NEEDED
COLORADO AND THE WEST HAS

ROOM FOR THOUSANDS.

EARNEST PLEA FOR ACTION

James B. Young Says Co-Operation Is
Foundation on Which Work of

Advancement Must Be Built.

James B. Young, secretary of tht
Colorado Stale Commercial Associa-
tion. writes the following letter:

Co-operation, “a pull all together,”
is the foundation stone on which a
public work such as the Colorado
State Commercial Association is do-
ing, must be built. The one aim and
object of the Colorado State Commer-
cial Association is the upbuilding of
this great state of Colorado. Not the
upbuilding of any particular part or
section of the state, not the favoring
of any particular Industry at the ex-
pense of some other, but the upbuild-
ing of the state of Colorado as a
whole.

Colorado's greatest need at the
present time is people. Get the pop-
ulation and other things thnt go to-

ward making a magnificent common-
wealth must, of necessity, follow. Get.
the people, the homeseekers and
homemakers, into the state and soon
will follow in the natural course of
events the manufacturing Industries,

the great business houses, the lesser
business enterprises, the schools, the
churches and all other things that
come In the wake of a growing and
enterprising state.

How. then, are we to get the peo-
ple to come to Colorado?

The answer is eusy. By n syste-
matic, well-planned campaign of pub-
licity, a campaign that shall lay be-

fore the people of the United States
the advantages of Colorado as a place
of residence and the resources to be
found within her borders.

There are hundreds of thousands of
good, sturdy, men. honest citizens, fa-
thers of families, the class of men
that are an honor and an addition to

any community, who are looking
eagerly for a chance to better their
condition. Show to these men hon-
estly and fairly without attempt to

paint In colors more glowing than
actually exist how in Colorado the
same capital that they have Invested
In their present farms, their present
store, their present factories, will
yield them far greater returns and
you find them ready and willing to

make a change.

What has Colorado to offer these
men?

Rare Opportunities Here.

Opportunities such as exist in no
other state in the Union. The man
who tills the soil for a living has only
to take the latest yearbook issued by
the United States Department of Agri-

culture and read therein the story of
Colorado’s greatness as an agricul-
tural state. The yield an acre of
grains In Colorado, according to Un-
cle Sam’s own figures—which almost
everybody is willing to accept —Is
greater than in any other state in the
Union. The yield of sugar beets Is

greater, the yield of alfalfa is greater,
the yield of potatoes is greater than

In other states. Colorado fruits and
vegetables command the highest prices
in the markets of the world. Colo-

rado Is still the greatest metal pro-
ducing state In the Union. Colorado
Is destined to become one of the great-

est stock raising states in the Union,

for this industry is yet in Its swad-
dling clothes In this state. Colorado’s
geographical position makes it a nat-

ural manufacturing ground. Colo-
rado’s climate is ideal.

The future growth of Colorado Is

assured.
Will People Sit Idle?

But will the people of Colorado be
content to sit Idly by and see Canada
see the states to the north of us, states

to the south of us, states to the west
of us. by a systematic exploitation of
themselves, turn in those directions
the hundreds of thousands of people

who might become residents of this
great state? Will they be satisfied
with this slow growth?

Every man In the state is Interested
In the growth of the state. Every new

settler in the state brings so much

capital with him, whether It be In
the form of cash or chattels or
whether It be in the form of brains

and two willing hands. Consequently
every resident of this state is going

to benefit proportionately from this

new capital added to the wealth of the

state.
Hence the necessity and the advan-

tages to be gained by Colorado by a
systematic and energetic campaign of

publicity.
But this cannot be done unless the

state as a whole takes up the move-
ment. Spasmodic efforts will avail but

little. The movement must be general,
backed by Colorado and Coloradans.

Big Gun Has Big Effect.

Train a fourteen-inch gun on an ob-
ject and the efTect will be greater

than If 100 little guns were trained on
the same object. One thousand men
pulling on a rope will accomplish
wonders. One hundred thousand ex-
erting their strength on the same ob-
ject will have many hundred times the
effect that 1,000 has.

There must be a concerted effort
made to advertise Colorado if the best

results are to be obtained. Sectional

differences must be forgotten. There
must be a pull altogether. Then the
full effect for good soon will be ap-
parent.

The Colorado State Commercial As-
sociation is a body of public-spirited
citizens working for the best interests
of Colorado as a whole. The associa-
tion has been doing a lug work. It
can be made to do a much greater

work. But it can only do this with the
co-operation of the people of the whole
state.

California has set a shining exam-
ple of what can be accomplished in
the way of state building by this spirit
of co-operation. Other states are not

slow to see what California ha*
gained by the work or its promotion
committee. Other states are taking

up the work.
Shall Colorado be the laggard?

Co-operation of the right sort with a
central body directed by the whole
state doing the work of advertising,
will accomplish wonders in the state.

A peppering of smaller guns will have
its effect for good, but the work cannot

reach its highest form of effectiveness
unless the people of the whole state,
working through men chosen for the
task in their own particular section of
the state and working for the one ob-

ject first, last and all the time —the
advancement of Colorado —with Jeal-
ousies forgotten, differences buried,
put their shoulders to the wheel and
start the machine in motion.

Is Pe-ru-na Useful
for Catarrh?

Should a list ofthe ingredients of Pe-
rnna be submitted to any medical ex*

pert, ofwhatever school or nationality,
he would be obliged to admit without
reserve that each one ofthem was of un-
doubted value in chronic catarrhal dis-
eases, and had stood the test of many
years’ experience in the treatment of
such diseases. THERE CAN BE HO
DIBPUTE ABOUT THIS WHAT-
EVER. Feruna is composed ofthe most
efficacious and universally used herbal
remedies for catarrh. Every ingredient
ofFeruna has a reputation of its own
in the cure ofsome phase ofcatarrh.

Feruna brings to the home the COM-
BIHED KNOWLEDGE OF SEVERAL
SCHOOLS OF MEDICIHEin the treat-
ment of catarrhal diseases; brings to
the home the scientific skill and knowl-
edge ofthe modern pharmacist; and last
but notleast,brings to the home the vast
and varied experience ofDr. Hartman,
in the use ofcatarrh remedies, and inthe
treatment ofcatarrhal diseases.

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-
ease which is very prevalent Many
thonsand people know they have
chronic catarrh. They have visited
doctors over and over again, and been
told that their case is one of chronic
catarrh. Itmay be ofthe nose, throat,
lungs, stomach or some other internal
organ. There is no doubt as to the na-
ture of the disease. The only trouble
i|the remedy. This doctor has tried to
cure them. That doctor has tried to
prescribe for them.

BUT THEY AT.T. FAILED TO
BRI HQ AHY RELIEF.

Dr. Hartman's idea is that a catarrh
remedy can be made on a large scale,
as he is making it; that it can be made
honestly, of the purest drugs and of
the strictest uniformity. His idea is
that this remedy can be supplied direct-
lyto the people, and no more be charged
for it than is necessary for the
handling of it.

Ho other household remedy so uni-
versally advertised carries upon the
label the principal active constituents,
showing that Feruna invites the foil
inspection of the critics.

Poor Paint is Expensive
Ifone is rich enough to repaint his

buildings every year for the pleasure
of having a change of color scheme,

the quality of the paint used may cut

little figure. But if it is desirable to

cut the painting bills down to the least
amount possible per year, it is of the
utmost importance that the paint be

made of Pure White Lead and the
best of Linseed Oil. There are imita.
tions in the form of alleged White
Lead, and there are substitutes inthe
form of ready-prepared paints.

We guarantee our White l.ead to 1*
absolutely pure, and the Dutch Boy
on the aide of every keg is your safe-

guard. Look for
him.

I \ SEND FOR
( ) book
V - r eaJffi /“iTalk on Paint.”
V 4 [I (It.,valoabla Infor*
vArVLumy mat ion on tbi> paint

.iw' aat>ifH-t. H»n» fra*~a ¦ a(Kin raqoaat.

NATIONALLEAD COMPANY
in wkiakerer of Ike fallow-
ing cities it nearest you :

SKSsii. fast.
f.bia i John T. LralilBroa. Oo.ij Plttaourgh
(National L®*UA Oil Oo.»

Libby’s Vienna
Sausage

II unequalled for their delicious
H taate. They are put up in moaty convenient form for ready serv-
y ing, requiring only a few min-
H utea preparation. They have a
|| fine flavor and freshneaa whichy will please every one.y As Appetizing DUN.-Drop a tin of
|| Libby'*Vienna bau**ge in boilinirwater
|| anti) heated (about it minute*) and
|| serve as taken kum the tin on a small

I plate rarniahed with lettoce leave*. |§
I Ask janr sneer farLlk*/’••»* HII Isalat **M«•*»*¦« 1-lkfcj *- [I
|| U»hy, McNeill * Llhby. CNlcege jl|

sick headache:
I - Po.lllvely cured by

CARTERSLJJ2 1 A¦ fclW Thrv aIHO relieve Dl«-

||HIWIW trexMfrom Dyxpep».ia.lii-
Wj' ¦ "L. <lig**>tic>uand TooHearty

§§§§ IVFR Eating. A perfect rem*

H , JL® edy for Dizxlneaa, Nan-

HE PILLSe **»,
DrowalnexH, Had

HH ¦¦ Xante in the Mouth. Coat-
e»l Tongue. Pain

——Ihlde. TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SHALLDOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PADTCD’eI Genuine Must Bear
MHIEKS Fac-Simile Signature

ISSI?
fc* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

mI VFAnFPC of this paper de-

I ALAIILfiJsiring to buy any-
| thing advertised in

I its columns should insist upon having

I what they aak for. refusing all subati-
I tutes or imitations.

Perfectly Cooked.
Keady to Serve,

Delicious and Healthiul

fgaCASTORIA
| - - 1 gEEsnnnnn •

Kg rASTODM The Kind You Havo

Ell J 'AICO!IOL^'pER (•KNtT
BJSbfc! AVegefaWefrfparalionlorAs -> , M

11 asssssassassas Bears the

Bjfl EMi-u-ftdiiirrffa Signature
¦iPi Promoles DigpslionJChrfrfd cyf If
¦Xll ness and Rpst.Contaiiis ncttlvr #l\ IM
¦H|jj Opium. Morphine nor Mineral. fi lllr
¦PI Not Narcotic. lr

HI AJ/ Use
¦O'iCji Hon, Sour stomacli.lllarrtoo 1 lw a. fa
(llifl Worms X’onvulskms.Fpvtrisl \ N Lfl|*lll/Pl*
Mil ness and Loss OF SHEEP. \J lUI UVul

InSta Thir,yYears

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

c..N.r, .» to*. «htt.

Nothing pleases the eye so much
a-*> a well made, dainty

/IvPH Shirt
vL Waist

Suit
f J fi H 1 ifproperly laundered.

IIHi I \ J %x\ To get the best results
I I r V % -** is necessary to use

fi | I i ¦the l*est laundry

// Timing \l\- ¦•starch.

Starch
V'. gives that finish to tlie
V clothes 1ailien

/I V desire should ob-
/ I I;
/ t /of thn
I laundren. Opcc tried
I V / \ they willuw no other. I* ia pure and
I H / 1 is guaranteed not to injure the most

I I ,le,ica,e i**»ric. It is sold by the
II ' I 1/est grocers at 10c a package. Kach
I • package contains 16 ounces. Other
l starches, not nearly so good, sell at 1

the same price per package, but they contain only w ounces of starch.
Consult your own interests. Ask lor IIEFIANt.E SI ARCH, get it, and we

know you will never use any other.

Defiance Starch Can*iiany, Omaha, Nab.

I’rlm-lp.l nf Bt.nttkr.PfHc If.ii.rtm.nt I. a Court R.port.r rrln. lp.l .C
Hook Weeping Department Is n Public Accountant and Auditor. Bend for c*ta-
loguc-n. 1739 Champa Htreet. Denver. Colorado.

2 Help the Horse
K No article Is more useful \7wVA¦ about tlie stable than Mica \MfuH
W Axle Crease. I*nt a little on TM the spindles before you "hook vofit-S¦ Up"—ttwill help the horse, and u¦ T
V bring the load home quicker. 1

I MICA AXLE Kf
i 6REASE MM
§ urart Jvfll—better than any IUEfIrSM other grease. Coats the axle
¦ with a hard, smooth surface of tWg&B5&M powdered tnlca which reduce*
'I friction. Ask the denier for

1 Mica Axle Crease. B

ji A nuKum wi cornurt £OjfU

[ALLEirS A Powder for the Feet. | ’
« FOOT-EASE.

i C Shake Into your Shoes

|f. vjjT i'jff AUonJs • jool—Kase, a powder for

•aurtlu, nervous Iwt and’instantly
ions. It’w(he yrralr.l comfort
dUforrr, of tbr nae. Alien > j
Foot—-Kane make. tight tl'lm, or

1 new shoes (eel ea. 7.- a
1 .ore for Ingrowing nail., sweating.

. and bo«, tired, aching t»» 1
We have (>».r Ai. K« tctimoniaJ. j•-/M TRY IT T(M)AV. Hold by all I
Brugglsts mart Shoe Stores, 80. Ito '

' . not areepf nny anbefltate. '
in a ataeb. Sent by mall forS&c. In siempe. "

1 ,_e_K / j J

W&SZXS& ELECTROTYPES I h
l‘/asiafai^r.u ,.gt.l agd?s&s

¦¦¦B To conrlnco ruiy
woman that l*a«-

!¦ U tine Ant
bi.pr«'ve li* r h« ulih

¦ ¦ aiiikdo nil wo claim¦ Wo will
•end her absolutely free a largo trial
box of Pax tine with book of Instnie-
llnnn and grnuino tetitlinonials. Hcttd
your Dame and a*!.lr« ss oo a postal ca jmL

PAXTINEiI
feet lons, such as nasal catarrh, petrie
ranirih and Iriflainm.-itioncaused by ftxiV-
nine ills; aoro eyes, aoro tbraaS and
mouth, by direct local tnatment Its enr-allvrf power over these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives Imniedltto VClteL
Thousands of women are tnUng and reo-
omit-i-riding tt every day. CO cents at
druggists or by mall. Remember, bower*-r,
IT COHTH YOtT NOTHINO TO TRY IT.
TIIKiu I’AXTONCO., Boston, Mims.

SORE SHOULDERS
T wnnld likevery mnrh to pervonslly mee* every

reader of tb 1- paper who owns any horses tkUI-aia
¦ore ktonlders and tell him a’jout KnfirltT Osll
Kslve This Is liupusslbla so 118 going to Sell yoa
through the psi *r.

You and I both know that horses working with
sore shoulders sre In psln. and that they ruo't <U»
•s murb work without running down ns when they
re free from pain. I also know porfoetly wollthab.
Security C._l| Halve willrure these shoulder*. Iwt.
you do notkro w It. Ifyou did you would hay a bom.
of your dealer at onre and euro them op. for yn»s
have no doubt often wished that you knew of some-
thing you could relyon. You can r«ly absolutely on
Keruilty Oall Halve. Itwill do its work every time,
or Ifyou prefer to try It first I will malt you a
sample ran free. Just write for It— Hwillgu to y«w
on first mail.

Also I want to tell yon that Keeurtty Anftlaoptlo
Healer Is a* good for barb wlro ruts as Hernruy
flail Salve Is for harness galls. Dealers rarry them
In Zse. Me and gl ho sixes- Uao than for year need*I
1 guarantee you perfect satisfaction.

Prank B. Dennle. President.
UECUKITY KKMEUYCO lllnoea|K>lla. Virus

A GOOD BUSINESS TO ENTER
The Tallor.ng business. properly bandied. Is one of Ibe

nothing whatever of making r lot hr* nor of materiel* -
and very little capital Is required.
Any man li v mg In this town who has MtOtIncash, nc
larking to that rttenl. who willwrite w. we willabove
him how he can start in buslnrse for luuMwifaiwl ioake.

money from the start. We do not want one cant of

money, hlmpty send osyour name ami a<l«lresa. aientivaw

the name of this paper, and we will send you fall pai
tx-ulare abeolutely free. Here aa opportunity that
only comes to uue man In a town, itklresat onre
4. MhOMO.H A « «»-. Reliable Mnvbatt.
Tallwre. at« K. Mtsdleos St., Ckkage, 111..
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